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'Peace-Loving' Neutrals Fight
Mobutu Boots Diplomats
Out of Congolese Arena

Phouma, Leftists
Will Square-Off

LEOPOLDVILLE, the Congo (JP)—Determined to main-
tain his strongman role in the Congo, Col. Joseph Mobutu
yesterday ordered the entire diplomatic staff of Ghana to get
out of the country by Monday. The United Nations command
said it could not interfere.

The chief target of Mobutu's anger is Nathaniel Welbeck,
;Ghanian charge• d'affaires who

..• has openly acted as political ad-Kasavubu Winslviser to deposed Premier Patrice
ILumumba. Mobutu is prevented

In U.N. Battle !from arresting Lumumba only by
a UN guard posted around the

Against Rightists
VIENTIANE, Laos, (/P)

Faced with th e mounting
strength of rightist rebels,
neutralist Premier Souvanna
'Phouma agreed yesterday to
take the Communist-led Pa-
thet Lao into a coalition
regime.

UNITED NATIONS, N.Y.lex-premier's , Then Souvanna took off for Saner's villa.1 'Noua in northeast Laoc apparent-
(A')—Congo President Joseph The development came as the •ly to confer with Princ. ,•eSouvan-

United Nations found itself dan- ma Vong, his half-brother whoKasavubu yesterday won the gerously enmeshed in pitiless 'leads the Pathet Lao.
first round in his fight for a tribal warfare in secessionist , •Once before, when he was en-

, Katanga Province. There, the trusted with the premiership inseat in the UN General Assem-1 fierce Baluba tribesmen loyal to
south Ka- ,1956, Souvanna patched up ably. It bolstered considerably: Lumumba spread to truce with his half-brother that

; tangs and the United Nations • halted the civil war for a time.his chances of ultimate vic-i was forced to throw inheavy
tory. I reinforcements. 1 But now his approach to the

-Pathet Lao may only intensify1 The feud of Mobutu and his. . .

The possibility of victory came civil strife. Gen. Phoumi Nasa--1 pro-Western supporters with theon a motion by Ghats in the 991 P van, head of the rightist rebelGhana diplomats is of long stand-nation assembly demanding ad- has sworn to drive" the_AN ing and brokel, eagtihmeet: Lao.journment _without_ considering a guerrillas from this,o the open.
recommendation of the Assem-
bly's Credentials Committee to
seat a delegation headed by Kasa-
vubu.

Ghana sought to delay until an
Asian-African conciliation com-
mission tries for an on-the-spot
reconciliation between the forces
of Kasavubu and the man he de-
posed as premier, Patrice Lumum-
ba.

But the Asian-African bloc split
on the motion and it was defeated
by a vote of 51 against, 36 In
favor of and 11 abstentions,

This was a far wider victory
margin than expected by the
United States and other Western
supporters of Kasavubu, Western
sources were confident he would
win by as much or more when
the Assembly votes on the com-
mittee's recommendation.

Ten newly admitted African
members of the French communi-
ty voted against adjournment, as
did four other members •of the
Asian-African bloc Japan, the
Philippines, Thailand and Turkey.
Abstainers included Cambodia,
Iran, Jordan, Laos, Lebanon, Li-
beria, Pakistan, Somalia, and Up-
per Volta.

opc.
:ly in October. Asian kingdom.
Only Tuesday The hard-pressed premier ap-
'ht, to be turning toward the
others arrested Communists because of the pros-
welace Men-'sure .from Phoumi, who, he

third secre- charges, is backed by the United
.y of Ghana's States.

mbas s y. He' A communique announcing
•'s accused of agreement to the formation of a
ing to take coalition government did not say
Iney and plans'when it would be formed or give

an invasion; the extent of Pathet Lao partici-
". Mobutu of Katanga to pation.

Lumumba. Katanga President The government said it will ap-
'Moise Tshomba is an old foe of,peal to Communist China and
Lumumba. Welbeck at the timelCommunist North Viet Nam for
called the accusation a fabrica- economic aid.
tion.

Mobutu's ally, President Jos-
eph Kasavubu, had declared
Welbeck persons non grata—-
unacceptable—last• month. But
Welbeck appealed to the Unit-
ed Nations and stayed on,
guarded in his residence and
embassy by Ghana troops.
The UN Command at that time

told Kasavubu and Mobutu it
would not permit the forcible ex-
pusion of the Ghanian diplomats.

Now, without explanation, the
command has switched positions,
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A naturallyCIA Director Duties Briefs Kennedy

On Communist Menance in Caribbean
1PALM BEACH, Fla. OP) --,range aircraft on patrol in

President-elect John F. Kennedy' lresponse to appeals from Guate-
received a secret briefing yester-,mala and Nicaragua.

SPEC/AL COLLEGE RATES
sg2s per person

U (3 to a room)

$625 per person
(2 to a room)

$BOO single
day on the Communist menace! Dulles and Bissell brought two!
that U.S. warships and planes) large folders, presumably con-
ready to strike in the Caribbean)taining maps, charts and top se-

Director Allen W. Dulles of lhe;cret documents, to the president-1
Central Intelligen:e Agency and:elect's ocean-front vacation re-I
his deputy, Richard Bissell, pro-;treat. The three men sat in thelvided the briefing at Kennedy's:sun in lawn chairs, looking out!
request. over the Atlantic for the 2-hour,!
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For information or reservations
address Mr. Ralph Sctiaffner,

its The ailtmore, New York 17, H. Y
Madison Avenue at 43rd Street

MUrray Hill 7.7000
"WHERE EVERYONE MEETS

WIPER THE CLOCK"
Kennedy had asked them to dol4o-minute briefing.

-

so even before President Eisen-IBoth Kennedy and Dulles were
hower ordered an air2raft carrier, silent on their appraisal of Car-
four destroyers and two long-iibbean trouble spots.

CABIN PARTY
PENN STATE OUTING CLUB

SATURDAY, November 19

$l.OO for Members
$2.00 for Non-Members

Tickets and sign-up sheet at HUB desk
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Integration
In Orleans

Remains
Schools

NEW ORLEANS, La. (if;) Three federal judgesrefused
yesterday to decide immediately whether to return segrega-
tion to the public schools. They left integration to the law In
this strife-torn southern city.

The judges adjourned a three-hour hearing with all
integration orders intact. They,
indicated a ruling on the massive'Chrysler Suspendsassembly of litigation surround-;
ing the five-day-old school inte-OeSoto Productiongration is likely in a few days.•

While integration was still in. DETROIT (W) Chrysler
effect, New Orleans hoped for a,Corp. finally gave up yesterday
week of surcease and quiet. The'on the DeSoto and announced sus-
state's public schools will be'pension of production of the me-
closed next week while teachers dium-price car, effective Nov. 30.
attend a state convention. The. In the 32 years since it was in-
school break extends through the,troduced by Walter Chrysler, De-
Thanksgiving holidays. Soto has sold just over two mil-

The possibility was ra ised !lion cars. One million still are in
that the following Monday ;operation. But sales dropped spec-
Nov. 28 could see integration tacularly after 1957 and had dwin-
extended to New Orleans' large idled almost into oblivion in re-
Catholic parochial school sys- cent months.
ten as well. The corporation blamed shifts
The New Orleans States-Item in market patterns, the general

said yesterday the Catholic:dium price field in favor of less
buying trend away from the me-

schools will admit Negro pupils
to the first grade on that date if :expensive, economy-type cars.
public schools remain integrated.f But shifts within the Chrysler

of cars. indicate the corpor-
C a thelic officials, however,lation had planned well in ad-

quickly replied that no date hadvance -for the final discontinu-
ibeen set. lance.
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to recognize
true diamond

Even the boldest can become a bit
bewildered when choosing a diamond
engagement ring. Decisionsidecisions,
decisions! How can you be sure of the
right ring, the wise choice; Elementary
—look to Artcarvedl Only Artcarved
offers P.V.P.... the exclusive Perma.
nent Value Plan that gives guaranteed
proof of the enduring value of any
Artcarved diamond ring you choose.
Only with Artcarved do you have this
lifetime protection—in writingl You
know the ring you choose will always
be just as beautiful, just as valuable
...anywhere in the U. S. A.
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Interested in knowing more about Artcarreil rings and the
unique Permanent Value Plan/ See your Artcorved jeweter,or...
Write to,

1. R. Wood & Sons, Inc,. Dept. CP.7O, 216 IL 4Stti St., N.Y. 17, N.Y.
for voitioble tips on ring buying.

Address
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DIAMOND AND WEDDING RINGS

Beloved by bridesfor *ore than 10Q years (1850-1960)


